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Id RETURNS 
FBOM NEW YORK 

• put in two Strenuous and Effect-

jve Week* With the Men Who 

Are Interested in the 

Keokuk Power. 

IS STILL PROGRESSING 

let and Talked With Men Other Than 

Cooper and Powelson Who Are 

interested in the Local 

Enterprise. • 

WEALTHY PEOPLE AND SULPHUR. 

Most of Us Are Aware That Wealthy 
People by the Thousands Sojourn 

to Mineral Springs of This ant. 
Foreign Countries to Drink;: 

and Bathe in the ; • 
4 •;! Sulphur Water. 

OLD FREIGHT ROMANCE ON 
TO liO AN Hi-SHELL 

The absorption of this sulphur water A 

quickly rejuvenates, cleanses and purl-; n 38 the c,ty Council Grants a 
fies the blood. All are not aware, how
ever, that one can really obtain more 
benefit, and at little expense, by taking ' 
a most excellent non-secret medicine 
called Blackburn's CascaRoyal-Pills, as 
they contain sulphur in very concen
trated and soluble form together with 
cascara, castor oil, wild lemon, black THE 
cherry root, and the like, making al-' 
together one of the most up-to-date 

KEOKUK CRUSHED 
AT OTTUMWA 

—T , 

mmm 

Lease to the Company the 

Old Structure Will 

Go... 

Keokuk Young Lady Figures Prom

inently in a New Kind of a 

Romance But Man 13 

Married. 
*- •£ , 

» -• • > 

• __ 

Ottumwa High School Foot Ball Team 

Won by a Score of 31 to 
*r r t ^ ( 

c  ..i 0 Saturday After- f  

noon. 

POWER PROSPECTS 

0 "civilized" physics, tonics and purl 

Imaginable. They relief con-! Th. Q Road Win Track Site Wh«„ N,m. and Aid™.., th. K..kuk 

WAS WRITTEN ON AN ESQ 

kM 

constipation, biliousness, liver and kid-! 

j ney ills and free the blood of toxic | 
| poisons thus eradicating pimples, boils, 

i blotches, skin diseases and prevent 
| malaria, typhoid and other serious 

j ills. All druggists sell ten and twen-
! ty-flve cent packages. j 

the Large Old and Useless 

Structure Has Been 

Torn Down.,, 

Young Lady Were Written oni 

the Egg Shell Which •" 

He Found 

. • 
What might have led to an unusual 

OPPONENTS WERE HEAVY 

Keokuk, Outplayed by Ottumwa, Made 
a Brave Effort in the Second 

1' >. 
;  . Half and Almost i 

\ H I%~ • " f 
fcU, ,  V .  a-V** 

Scored. 

* C ^ 
% J t 3* fX j Y J 

Judge Wm. Logan, w jo has been in , , 
York City for the past two weeks j  Honey ana Tar it would nave cured . soon as a lease is granted to j  

business connected with the Keo- her cough quickly and expelled the; °!d c- B- & Q- railroad Co. the j romance had the gentleman in the 
tit and Hamilton Water Power Co., cold from her system. The genuine 0 ̂  ^ freight house at the foot | case not been married is related by 
istling Hugh L. Cooper and William Foley's; Honey and Tar contains no Bank street will be torn down and 
welson in their endeavors to bring °Ptetea and is in a yellow package., ® location tracked. 
e matter to a close as spc dily as ,;

Refuse substitutes. Wilkinson & Co..: . Mr- J- R Roberts stated this morn- , o ^ itius> iuc 

ssible, arrived home Saturday night j and J* F- Kledalsch & Son. j that the eld freight house will | happen and In many cases lead to hap- > a crushing one, but the Keokuk play-
.j Probably be torn down and how soon I py results and though this one is a wom />nneAio/i in tha that 

BILLICK WELCOMES ^ ,0n council in grant-j happy affair all around there will be 

Keokuk High school foot ball team 
met a mighty foe in the Ottumwa team 
Saturday afternoon at Ottumwa and 

an eastern paper in which a young succumbed to defeat by one of the 
Keokuk lady is one of the principals, largest scores rolled up against the lo-

i Such cases as the following often cal lads since 1903. The defeat was 

|ter putting in two strenuous and ef-
ttive weeks on an enterprise that 

leokuk's heart is in. Judge Logan re-
brts that substantial progress has j 
ten and ,s being made and that he | [s 

nsdf was astonished over the | 
mount of money spent anU work r'^ne. j 

fcj'&ys the Wall street office • Ir. | 
Kjper is almost entirely Keokuk and 

DEATH TO JAIL 

Tired of Incarnation and Prefers 
Deeth, Though Innocent 

to Jail. 

ing the lease. 

New Lfease. ^ 
The present lease of the 

j no marriage, however, as the Connecti-
f> '* j cut gentleman is seemingly contented 

- with his present wife. 
grounds j The Bridgeport (Conn.) Telegraph 

ers were consoled in the fact that 
their opponents were much r.eavier 
and were for the greatei» part veter
ans of the game. The score was 31 
to 0. 

In the first half, the Ottumwa team 
says that a new freight house could , has the following to say of the egg overpowered the Keokuk aggregation 
be built at this place, time indefinite j s-ell romance: 

,  j : :b A t  does B°t make provision for the j  Thomas F. Cleary of Nichols street, 
I» Mr Poonpr is confident he will i nnm ' ^Ct" Herman . tearing down and tracking of the ! who has charge of the egg department 
r /m bu d Lr Swer iho^ v ^ ^ ?iCag° murdcrer ot the l,lace- I at the McElroy Bros. Co. on Water 
tnlnt of nrepaJatory work to such a t n "fl ^as

t 
denied an nppeal: . Sev

i
eral Pities have made jnquir- | street, while unpacking a crate of 

I nnrtprtnkine- is: pnnrmmm • * e Lnited States supreme court. ies about the place and wished to j eggs, shipped from the . west a few 
fciT1 havo nnv i/lea of rpnnirpmpntq i pdiiv from the decision of Judge Lan- buy it for the starting of a manufac- ' days ago, came across an egg bearing 

and rnmmerriai hefnre the : ra®ans he jnust die. tory or other business place but the the name and addrrss of a young lady 
I n - t * a r> I j court denied the habeas corpus; Q. has decided to keep it and should j as follows: Miss George Jobe, 222 
Jork can be actually started.^ Cooper , deciding it had no jurisdiction. j the water power develope extra ; J. S. D.. Keokuk, Iowa. ••Tom" would 
as spent lots of monej and done lots • The United Press informed Billick j tracks will be nefded in the present ; ; e very much to 
[hard work but no effort is being or i  of the decision of the court who said: j  yard and Mr. Roberts 

llll be made to finance the proposition j "I expected better news but I am .aady 
Intil after election. j for death. Even though I hang 1 am 
ljulge Logan was in Ne-* York City j an innocent man. I am tired of jail 
hmost two weeks and he put in every j life. I have been in a cell for two 
jay with the engineers an3 attorneys j years, I would welcome the decision 
live one. Some featurec that were j if it were not for my family." He de-
nsettled were settled while he was j cl^red he had no plans for a further 
i New York and that he has been of : fight. Edna, his ten year old daughter 

stated this 
morning that the present yards were 
too small for switching and freight 
traffic which is assuming immense 
proportions of late and it will only be 
a matter of time until the old house 
will be torn down and used for 
yards. 

] the young lady, but as his wife is 
: away at the present time he is very. 
• much afraid that she would return in 
• time to receive the reply and then 
i  t' ere would be trouble. ; 
i  He says that the fair damsel must 
j I • a "bird" as the egs resembles one,' 
! and as he has been handling hen 

and scored four touchdowns. The 
gains were made by the heavy tackles 
of Ottumwa who were pulled arounil 
and plunged through Keokuk's tackles 
for big gains. The light Keokuk! 
line could not withstand the fierce j 
onslaught and Reiner and Pechstein 
playing behind the line were called 
upon time and again to pull down the 
runner. Ottumwa also made a num-: 

correspond with ber of gains by the use of the for-1 

THE NEW STORE 
is building up the greatest 
clothing business in Keokuk. 
You will find here all wool 
suits and overcoats from SIS 
to 25; selected by us and mail" 
for us by L Adler Bros. & i sl
and the Joseph & Feiss Co. 
the best clothes makers in the 

above range of price in the world. Young 
mens clothes are also a special feature 
here. We handle the best made, the 
celebrated L system kind at from $15 to 
$25. Other less expensive goods of high 
values at from $7.50 to $15^#if^iif;v 

fnall other departments MlMnTair 
boys wear we meaintain the same high 
standard. Hats, underwear, neckwear, 
shirts, gloves and hosiery. -v ,? 

EWERS MCCARTHY COMPANY 
1 • 412 MAIN STREETr 

k 

ward pass and seemed well up on this! 
late style of play. During the first i 
half the ball was in Ottumwa's pos- i 

session most of the time. \ 
Th: second half showed a slight' 

cbatfge in conditions. With a total of! 

twenty-four points staring them in the' 
face the Keokuk players took a brace 1 

and played Ottumwa almost even. Dun
can carried the ball around the right, 
end for a number of gains, Pechstein 

VINCENT'S 
Colorado Beet Sugar 

Table Syrup 
Over 35 per cent cheaper than maple 
and considered by some to equal It. 

PHYSICIANS. 

suit married the young lady. 
He is -..Ting to interest some of his 

This would make a large addition fruit for a number of years he con-
Jreat benefit to the enterprise is admit- j declared long ago that if the Supreme i to the yards as the bouse is over three : siders that he is competent to judge. 

Jed by Mr. Cooper in letters to local j court declined to save her father's ! hundred feet.long and the site would • Mr. Cleary relates an instance of a 
iarties. ! life, she would go alone to Springfield ; be wide enough to accommodate sev- similar nature happening some years gained ground on several fake bucks., 

Keokuk people will be pleased to | to plead with the governor for ,-her \ eral more, tracks down, as far as the | ago. where'ne of his friends followed Parsons netted several gains, while-
am that Judge Logan has returned ; father's life. Just before the da-te j grain elevator when the house is torn i up the correspondence and as. a re- Reiner could be relied upon for two or 
i good health and feel under addition-1 set for her father's execution, Edna 1 do TO?,..- JlL-1 -

ll obligations to him for his untiring; sent a personal letter to Derieert's! . x, •£ 
ftnd effective interest in the enterprise 1 daughetr, a child of her own age^'a^k- j •" Vr ,Hous,e -Abandoned.: 
lhat means so much to tnis city and ' ing her to beg r.er fathoi for Uillick's ' The old house was abandoned about' 
he surrounding country. lif.e Billik said today that if he hang. | a J'ear after the Wabash freight busi-
When it came to the impartation of | ed he wanted Edna to enter a convent I nesR of tlle citv was absorbed ly the 

Information about the Mississippi Val- j and become a nun. Judge Barnes, be-: locaI Rcck Island who are at present 
ley the city of Keokuk and the con-; fore whom the case wr.- origin?.>y i carinS for the Wabash freight busi-
lemplated enterprise Judge Logan was ! tried, will set the date for his execu- i ness of the rt was 'n 1804 that 
Veil fortified and he was assiduously • tion. ' i *'le Place was left by the railroad 

1-4 gal. -
1-2 gal. -
1 gal -

- 30c 
- 50c 
- 95c 

• i batchelor friends in the case. 

| tnree yards when necessary. | 
Keokuk worked the ball to within I 

ALL RETAILERS 

S. Hamill Co., Wholesale Distributors, 
, Keokuk. 

GUY CARLTON YEE 
TO LECTURE HERE 

# ^ ' twenty yards of goal and with ten i 
- L4i i yards to gain on the third down a j 

Weis-

fpumped" for everything he knew re- j 
|ating to the matters mentioned. ! 

He hopes Keokuk will get the power, j 
ooper is confident he will be able to! 

fiuild it and Keokuk will be delighted : 
when the positive announcement is 
nado. 

Banquet for Powelson. 
What the former associates 

Had a Close Call. , 
Mrs: ' Ada L. Croo n, the wide 

known proprietor of the Croom hotel, 
Vaughn, Miss., says: "i'jr several 
months I suffered with a severe cough 

: and consumption seemed to have its 
grip on me, when a friend recomir.end-

of ed Dr. King's New Discovery. I began 
William Powelson think of him is very • taking it, and three bottles affected a 

[strikingly put forth in an article in complete cure." The fame c this life 
Sunday morning's Globe-Democrat of; saving cough and cold remedy, and 
St. Louis, when a "farewell dinner" lung and throat healer is world wide. 
»as given him at the Planters hotels. : Sold at Wilkinson & C- 's drug store, 

lit will be remembered that Mr. Powel-, 50s an(i $1.00. Trial bott!c free. 
|Bon was general manager of the Un- j  

|lon Electric Light and Power com-] A Quick Change. 

company and was used for a while I 
for the storage of grain from the ele- • 
vator but the roof becomin" leaky it • 
was abandoned all together and has ' 
not been used for several years. The ' 
yard office was formerly in the struc
ture but a new one was built on the j 

long platform and the place is useless ; 
ns it stands today. ! 

The electric lighting plant which ; 
will be installed at the Q. round j  

house will be on the same plan as the j 
Wabash has installed at Springfield i 
and Moberly and other places along ; 
the Wabash system. 

The plants installed are described 
below: 1 

Noted Historian and Lecturer to Ap- j 
pear at Trinity M. E. Church, j  

- Friday Evening, Oct. 23. j 
Keokuk people will be delighted to 

learn that arrangements have been 1 

completed for the appearance here on j  

Friday evening of the noted lecturer, > 
Guy Carltcn Lee. who will speak at ; 
Trinity M. E. church on his famout j  

topic "Victorious Womanhood." The | 
lecture will be given under the aus- ! 
pices of the Ladies' Aid society, and 
certain it is that the ladies could nave 
"^sde no more happy selection of a lec- | 

er. The opportunity to hear this ' 
.lebrated lecturer will no doubt be \ 

taken advantage of by a crowd th^t ' 
will tax the capacity of the church. 
The admission will be fifty cents. 

Ipany, but resigned to associate him- j  Schenectady Union: And yet it is' 
Iself with Hugh L. Cooper, who is to j only a few days since Mr. BrVan was 
•build the Keokuk water power. The; posin: as the President's political 
|Globe-Democrat says j , jir, 

A "farewell dinner" was given Sat-1 
lurday night at the Planters hotel to: Auto Accident is Fatal. 
I Wilfrid Van Nest Powelson, who re-! KANSAS CITY, Oct. 17.—While 

Wabash Improvements. 
The Wabash recently installed an 

electric power plant at Moberly shops 
designed to run the foundry, washout 
plant, turntable, coal elevator and 
pumping plt.nt, all of which are lo-

Isigned May 4 as president and gen- making a preliminary run around the i cated at some distance from me 
|<Tal manager of the Union Electric; Elm Ridge track where the motor ' maln shops and were equipped with 

CITY NEWS 

drop kick was attempted by 
mann, but the ball went wide. 

The great weakness seemed to be in 
Keokuk's line. The heavy opposing' 
line tore through when Keokuk had 
^.ie ball and Pechstein often had diffi-! 
culty in starting the plays. The Keo- i  
kuk team was out-played by their j  

heavier opponents but in the second J 
half the work was very creditable.! 
Ottumwa scored one touchdown in the j 
second half. The extra two points 
were made on a safety. 

A reception was given for the Keo-
I kuk team in the evening at an Ottum-
; wa residence and the members of the 
team were gaily entertained. 

The Keokuk team presented the fol-1 
lowing line-up in the Saturday game: ! 
Horn, center; Nelson and Bickle, J 

guards: Hawkes and Nichols, tackles; i 
Hayden and Weismann. ends; Pech-| 
stein, quarterback; Parsons and Dun-! 
can, halfbacks, and Reiner, fullback. 

'  ' .Contributed Account. > 
The Keokuk High School lost its 

game to Ottumwa at the latter city 

[Light and Power company, by the em-' raCes are to be held, Fred Dundee was 
Iployes of that company. Mr. Powel- fatally hurt this faternoon. His 
Iron came for the dinner from New -\vhite Steamer went through a fence, 
lYork City, where he is a member of' making a curve, and went over an 
jthe engineering firm of Cooper & embankment, and landed on a pile of 
I Powelson. stones, 25 feet below. He was thrown 

The toastmaster was W. H. Wlssing,: fifty feet. 
Ihead of the commercial department of: , 
I the Union company. John Hunter, 
j chief engineer, presented to Mr. Pow-
|elson a testimonial engrossed on 

: separate steam boilers and engines; ! 

: also to furnish light for the shops, j  
1 and passenger depots and division of- | 
! fices. ! 

The pumping plant has some entire- j 
lv new features. Being located at a j 

|  reservoir more than a mile from the j  

shops, an electric pump with a capac-1 
' ity of 500.000 gallons per day was in- i  

from stalled with an automatic stopping 

j An information has been filed with 
' Justice Landes by Clarence Green who 
! charges Mark Florie with assault and ! Saturday afternoon by a score of 31 
| battery upon him. Florie was in the ! *o 0. The story is told in a sentence— j 

'• office early in the day to enter a p'ea j  Keokuk had no line to speak of, on J 

of guilty, but when the court told him ; either offense or defense. It is just ' 
; it would be $3.85 for the fine and costs, jto sa^ that there were two or three 
1 he left, declaring it was too much i "ne men w^o held their own, but a 
! money and not worth a voluntary plea, j football line is like a chain, no strong-
; The information was filed against him ; er than its weakest part. This weak-
; later. j  

ness ma>" have been partly due to the 
j In Justice Burrows' court today Mrs. | tiresome ride of the morning, but 
Louisa Grimsley filed a suit against \ more to the lightness, and especially 

Jas. McNamara's Sons 

DEALERS IN 

BUILDING 

MATERIAL 

SEWER PIPE 

Atlas Portland Cement 

Louisville and Utlca Cement, Lima 
Hair, Stucco, Mortar Coiors. 

Acme Cement Plaster 

Sewer Pipe, Drain Tile, Gutter 
Pipe. Fire Brick, 3tre Clay Fine 
Lining. Chimney Pipe, «to. 
426 and 42£ JohK-on Street, 

KEOKUK. IOWA 

DR. CORAL R. ARMENTROUT 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office—Y. M. C. A. Building. Resi
dence 912 Fulton street. Office.; 
hours: 10 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m.; 
evening hours by appointment. Iowa-
phone 529-Y, and Hub. phone 2092, of* 
flee phone. Residence phone, Iowa, 
12-M; Hub. 3515. 

F. W. Pease, M. D. Bertha Peas M. D. 
DRS. PEASE AND PEASE 

Office, 406 Blondeau St 
Residence 829 Morgan St. ~ '> 

OFFICE HOURS 
Dr. F. W. Pease—9 to 11:30 a. a.r 

3 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. 
Dr. Bertha Pease—1 to S p. m. 
Phone—Office, 435B: Residence 

230Y. 

3i!rs. Stephen Brunt, to oust her from 
her house, claiming that she bai not 
paid any rent for nine months. Wht*n 

to the lack of skill and nerve, of most. 
of the line. The backs played a fast 

Emperor Menelik Dead. 1 ' 'j'"0stir!iimr ;  1 ,& '^ an}" rent *or n'ne months. \Vh"n j consistent attack where they had any 
LONDON, Oct. 17—Report from stalled Uth an automatic stopping cage ^ Mrg GrinisU;y , chance, but usually the lack of a dp-

a r c h m  t  . . . , , Rome today says that Emperor Men- aij s ® re Id no attorney and the case wis de- '. fensive line enabled the giant O*-
archment and signed by all the em- elik of Abysinnia is dead and there is , with the tank at the shops. *hich re- I &^lnst her be default_ T atcr : tumwa tackles, who could not have 

j ui:on the application of Steve Brunt, j weighed les^ than 1S5 pounds each, to 
: Mrs .Grimsley was locked up in the i tackle the man with the ball before 
I county jail on a charge of insanity. ! play could be started. The Keo-
Her hearing is set for tomorivv.' ; kuk Interference was not bad, and 

Ployes. Herman Spoehrer, secretary warfare over his successor. 
of the company, presented to him a 
gold watch, the gift of the seven d« Typhoon Killed Three Hundred, 
partment heads. Including besides AMOY, Oct. 17.—Reports received 
those named: S. B. Way, chief elec- t0{jav from Chang Chow say over three 
trician; W. R. Johnson, contracting hundred were killed in that city dur-
asent; Charles E. Michel, automobile s the typhoon last Thursday. 

j department., and E. Shufro, purchasing « 
a^ent- Mr. Powelson made a talk in 4 
answer to ue presentation speeches. 

The decorations at the banquet were 
a" electrical. Installed on plans drawn 
by Chief Electrician Way. The col-
•"iins in the room were twined spiral
ly with wires carrying red, white and 
Mue incandesccnt lamps, and running 

Big Fire Loss at Barron, Wis.' 
BARRON, Wis., Oct. 17.—Fire i the 

business section here today caused 
damage estimated at seventy-five thou
sand. 

The Inward Effects of humors are 
down 7"~ " worse than the outward. They endan 
oown the center of the E-shaped tables 

quires no attendants. When the tank 
i is full, the pump is stopped by an in-
i genious piece of mechanism which 

again starts it when it reaches a cer- | 
tain level, thus providing a uniform 
supply automatically. i 

j  Another Interesting attachment to 
1 the pump is one to prevent freezing, 
I there being no danger while it is in 
operation, and this device switches on 
an electric heater, which operates 
while the pump is stopped and auto-

j  matlcally cuts out the heat every 

j time the pump starts. 
j The whole arrangement shows how 
nearly human performance Is possible 

there 
paph poles, with crossarms, carry 

, . , . t, c„_ : through the application of electricity ger the whole system. Hoods Sar-( ""v b 

a co,n!plete 1,ne of t0le- saparllla eradicates all humors, cures 
Ino- ail their Inward and outward effects.! 
DK*'re8 equipped with red, white and u ,g the great aUeratlve and tonic.! 

Tho * . , , 0 . ., whose merit has been everywhere es- ; 
>ne menu card carried a fine half- , ; 

lone of the main plant of the com- a j  

»ny. which was built by Mr. Powel- Get what you advertise for-Use i 

CITY XEWS 

trade parl-
cheese. 

"°n. The menu was in 
nee—"concrete" stcod for 
cylinder oil" for coffee," "spar! 

P'lgs" for olives and "smoke stacks 
'0. cigars. 

On Saturday morning, a ten pound 
baby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Dean of No. 1S02 Park street. 

For the consideration of $3,400 
The Gate City. 

,[ %°man Interrupts Political Speaker. '  
A well dressed woman interrupted a j 

Political speaker recently by contlnu- j 
y C0«ghiLg. if she had taken Foley'a 

Jt seph Schoelkopf has sold to Fred 
IV tt. a 120 acre farm in Van B;ir jii 

! township, the deed being filed for rec-
; d today. 

, .. 1 Careless boys, out hunting, recent-Udicct AikrofirDnietlilfor /i\ 1 * 
t hi-'hM-tert uiBt»ondTiroiid//\\ | ]y killed a colt on a farm at Yellow 1'IIU Md «®l<t mculllc\V/ • . ,, , .. . . , 
N «f!. with nine kh^o. ' Banks and the farmers of that vicinity 

"au"*' -ciYixJit"tkbs , are arranging to post notices and 
| prosecute anyone found hunting on 

SOLO BV DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE I their farms without permission. . t 

CHlCHtbYtB S PILLS TJIK UiAMOS# BH4ND. a . » « nrDnietlilfor A\ I 
iaaonaUrow4//\\ { 
d Gold meulile\V/ \ 
h Wre \y 

3n« vnitv • 

examined her while in jail today and 
declares that she is not insane. 

The marshal has been notified that 
a car was broken into between Ottum
wa and Osceola and the -fo.lowing 
goods stolen: Thirty-nine mercerized 
petticoats, three silk petticoats and 
thirty-two pairs of shoes. 

Two buckets of candy were found In 
the weeds by the police near the rail
road and have been taken to the sta
tion. An Investigation is being made 
to find from where they disappeared. 

On Saturday, a farmer named Ing-
stroni of Sandusky had his horse and 
buggy stolen in the afternoon at 2 
o'clock from the market grounds at 
Twelfth street. The missing outfit 
was found Sunday night at Price's 
Creek and returned to the owner. This 
Is the second case of this kind, a horse 
being stolen during the street fair and 
found at Ballinger. Some one from 
that vicinity is making a practice of 

when the backs did get away a good 
gain resulted. Keokuk was also un-1 
fortunate in making a number of 11- J 
legal passes and suffering the penalty | 
therefor. 

On the other hand, the Ottumwa 
line was very much the heavier be
sides playing much the better football. 
The school has the advantage of K. 
H. S. in being much larger and in 
having out twice as large a football 
squad. 

All cyster—no water—most 
delicious flavor. Ask for tnem. 

at 

Immegart's grocery 

ATTORNEYS 

DENTISTS 

DR. O. L. SOHL 
DENTIST. 

522 Main Street 
!UIAU.mJUUUTH% 

.UPPER^jpgJ 

FIRST-CLASS SERVICE 

It is due to the members of the ! 
Steamer Dubuque leaves Keokuk for 

St. Louis every Monday and Friday 
team to say that they are not by any ; 

at 4 a. m. Special excursion rate in. 
means beaten for good. There is C|uding mer.ls and berth, Keokuk to 
still another game with Ottumwa at ' st> Louis dnd Return, $6.00. 
Keokuk on Nov. 7. and they expect j  jN0. McNAMARA, Agent, 
the final figures to tell & different j Keokuk, Iowa. 
stor-v- ISSAC P. LUSK, 

The management has only thanks j Ge*n> PaSE, Agent, St. Louis. 
for the treatment of the team at Ot- i --
tumwa. A reception was given for the ! 

visitors, and all seemed to have an [ 
excellent time, in spite of the all ! 
night travel and loss of sleep. 

DR. J. EATON JOHNSTON 5> 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Theonly physician practicing Oste
opathy in the county. The Smith
sonian truss fitted and guaranteed. 
The only truss that holds. Office 
North side of Main street, third doors 
above Fifth. Phone 93. Residence::-
Ninth and Webster. Phone 484. P. 
O. Lock Box, 41, Warsaw, 111. 

DR. W. B. LA FORCE 
Practices only General Surgery and* 

Diseases of Women. 
Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5. 
Residence and Office—323 Blondean. 

Bell Phone—83R; M'ss. Phona—157. 

DRS. OCHILTREE AND BROWN. 
Offices and X-Ray Laboratory over 

City Drug Store. 
Dr. V. B. Ochiltree—Hours 11:39 

'2-30 * m.. fi-fi and 3-9 p. m. 
Dr. W. Frank Brown—Surgery, kid* 

iev and skin diseases. 
Hours; 2:30-4:00 p. m.; 7:45-9 p. m. 
Sundays. 2:30-4:00 p. m. 
Both phones. ' ~ "V* 

H. L. COURTRIGHT. M. D. 
Office 601 Main Street. 

Special attention to X-Ray and eleo 
trical work. I 

Office hours, 10 to 11:30 a. m., 2 to 
4:30 and 7 to 8 p. m. 1 

Residence. 1123 Franklin street. 
W. M. HOGLE. M. D. . J 

601 Main Street 
Office hours, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p, m. 

Residence 604 High street. 

Fell* T. Hughes E. t>. McCold 
HUGHES & McCOID 

LAWYERS 
No. 26 North Fourth Street 

B. F. Jones W. R. C. Kendrick 
JONES & KENDRICK 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 
Special attention ; ven to collection 

and litigation cases. 
Office In Pond building. Fifth and 

Main streets. 
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doing this, possibly as a supposed joke. 
The police have a rather good idea of * week will be hard and effective. 

The practice at Hubinger park this j  + 

who the guilty party is and if caught, 
he will be sent to the penitentiary for 
his fun. 

W&vU-

team proposes to reverse its 
and defeat Ottumwa here on 
vember 7th. 

•a/JSi? 

|  E. E. HAWKES, +j 
f UNDERTAKER AND | | 

LICENSED EMBALMER * 
729 Main S.reet + 

Red Cross Ambulanco. * 
Both 'phonea. £ 

INSURANCE 
Only reliable companies of large as

sets represented. 
H. B. BLOOD. 

1? South Sixth street 

| Fresh Dry Batteries* 

£ Electric Wiring 
| ot ell kinds. 
¥ 

I Gas Burners and 
J Mantles. 
> 
• 
t King Plumbing Co, ' 

Have yon trouble ot any kind aristae frcttr 
a disordered stomach? Go to your dragpsi 
and cet 50c or SI bottle of Dr. Caldwell'i 
Bymp Pepsin, which is positively guaranteed M 
core yon and keep yon well. 
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